Introductions and Progress Review
Mona Younis (AAAS Science and Human Rights Program)

Reports

Scientific Associations and Human Rights
Molly Brown (Association of American Geographers) will report on her initial conversations with scientific and professional associations regarding their interest in human rights, and summarize the findings of the inventory conducted in July by the AAAS intern.

Human Rights Organizations and Use of Science
Josh Robbins (AAAS Science and Human Rights Program) will report back on his inventory of current usages of science and applications of science and technology by human rights organizations.

Discussion: How to proceed?

Working Group on Outreach and Communication
Rob Albro (American Anthropological Association) and Bahram Rajaee (American Political Association) will present recommendations for outreach (who in scientific and human rights communities) and communication (how) for our consideration.

Document for discussion: “Working Together: What Scientists and Human Rights Practitioners Need to Know about Each Other”

Break

Next Steps
- Coalition Objectives: options will be presented for consideration [Presenter to be announced]
- Coalition Membership: options will be presented for consideration [Presenter to be announced]
- Membership Meeting in 2008: AAAS Annual Meeting or later? Mona Younis (AAAS Science and Human Rights Program)

Next planning meeting: what, when, and where?